
across the country. She 
awarded a plaque of recogni-
tion to her co-workers and 
Lila Berry Martin, received 
the ASPAN President’s Award 
who inspired and encouraged 
her to be more involved na-
tionally.  There were a lot of 
tears at the opening ceremo-
ny and her family was there 
to support her. 

      What a conference! Six-
teen years after the Kansas 
City ASPAN national confer-
ence, Armi Holcomb and Lila 
Berry Martin were together 
on stage to affirm their com-
mon vision promoting the 
mission of ASPAN.  

 

BY Jo Rhodes, BSN, RN, CPAN 

     In 2015 at the 34th Na-
tional Conference in San 
Antonio, Armi Holcomb 
was inducted as President 
of ASPAN. True to the 

theme she chose for her pres-
idency- Renew Perianesthesia 
Passion and Inspire Excel-
lence- she has guided ASPAN 
this year as we continue to 
grow as a powerful and re-
spected professional organi-
zation. 

     ASPAN’s 35th National Con-
ference was held in Philadel-
phia and we were so proud to 
be there as Armi passed on 
the Presidency of ASPAN to 
Katrina Bickerstaff. The con-
ference was well attended by 
Perianesthesia Nurses from 
all 50 states and by members 

of the international perianes-
thesia nursing community.  

     MOKAN PANA was well 
represented with 30 mem-
bers attending.   It was ex-
citing to have our members 
from Kansas University Medi-
cal Center and Children’s 
Mercy Hospital providing 
poster and oral presenta-
tions.   

     The opening ceremony 
was very moving.  Armi spoke 
from the heart expressing 
sincere gratitude to all that 
helped her reach the top 
office of ASPAN. She thanked 
her Director, Managers and 
of course, her co-workers for 
covering for her while she 
traveled promoting ASPAN 

Thinking of getting certified.  Well here is your oppor-

tunity.  ASPAN is hosting a Certification review Coarse 

in KC on August 20.  So here is your opportunity to 

get certified..   Just go to ASPAN .Org and sign up. 

Passing the Torch 
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Bickerstaff 
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ASPAN 2016 Representative Assembly 
Report 

M O K A N  P A N A  N E W S  

I have had the honor to serve you as the Representative Assembly Delegate (RA) for MOKAN 
PANA at the ASPAN 35th National Conference in Philadelphia on April 12, 2016. I attended 
the RA along with Jo Rhodes, President Elect MOKAN-PANA. The ASPAN RA allows two 
members from each component along with the ASPAN Board to vote on ASPAN Resolutions, 
Proposals, and elect the ASPAN Board of Directors. All ASPAN members had the opportunity 
to submit voting online on who they chose to lead our organization. The results for MOKAN-
PANA were given to Jo and I to submit our votes based on the results we received from our 
MOKAN-PANA members who voted.  

 

The results of the election are as follows:  

Vice President/President-Elect:  Susan Russell 

Secretary:  Valerie Watkiins 

Regional Director, Region 2:  Amy Dooley 

Regional Director, Region 4:  Jennifer Kilgore 

Director of Clinical Practice: Diane Swintek 

Nominating Committee: 5 members  

 
There were three Resolutions that were approved: 
Approval of a Position Statement on Acuity Based Staffing for Phase I 
Approval of 2017-2018 Perianesthesia Nursing Standards, Practice Recommendations and Inter-

pretive Statements. The next addition of the Standards will be 2017-2018 which begin January 
1, 2017 and end December 31, 2018.  

Approval of Revisions to ASPAN’s Standard Procedures of the Representative Assembly 
 
There was one Position Statement presented: “A Position Statement on Air Quality and Occupa-
tional Hazard Exposure Prevention”. This draft was tabled and there will be a follow up vote for 
RA members at a later date. There was much discussion on this important topic. Look for addition-
al information in our newsletter or in ASPAN publications. 
 
Additionally the following reports were presented during the Informal Session of the Representa-
tive Assembly:  
President’s Report: A State of the Society Report  which included numerous ASPAN 
activities and initiatives endeavored over the past year. In 2015, the ASPAN Redi-Reference was 
revised and there was a new Pediatric Competency Based Orientation Manual. The Strategic Plan 
was revised and the Core Values now represents PRIDE: Passion, Respect, Integrity, Diversity 
and Excellence.  
Finance Report: The Treasurer provided a report on the prior year income and expenses. It was 

reported that ASPAN had a very strong year. 
 
Each year at the RA there is a lot accomplished. It is a very rewarding to represent MOKAN PANA 
and to be involved  in the discussion and voting of these important issues at the National level. 
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to be your Delegate to the RA.  
 
Cindy Ladner, BSN, MBA, CASA, CAPA 

 

Cindy Ladner, 

BSN, MBA, CASC, 



Representative Assembly Meeting 
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. 

 

 

Armi Holcomb, Jo Rhodes 

and Cindy Ladner at the 

Representative Assembly 

meeting. 

Armi Holcomb and 

David Wharton at the         

podium. 

Armi and the Fab 

Five 
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M O K A N  P A N A  N E W S  

We had a great ASPAN na-
tional conference. We are so 
proud of Armi as our Presi-
dent. Her speech during 
opening ceremony was heart 
felt and brought tears of joy, 
Armi we are so proud of you. 
It was moving to see you rec-
ognize your coworkers and 
your Director Stephanie Mey-
er. To recognize Lila was so 
awesome. Everybody pre-
sent felt your sincerity. 
 
We met the first time at-
tendees in Philadelphia. We 
met Mimi Walden from Chil-
dren’s Mercy Main and Chris 
Medling from St. Louis with 
MOKAN. He liked our group 
and will continue to join us. 
He is the manager in an am-
bulatory surgery center. He 
liked hanging out with us 
since we are so much fun. 
We had 29 MOKAN PANA 
members attende the nation-
al conference. 
 
Cindy and I attended the RA 
Sunday, April 10 and passed 
the position statement on 
Acuity based staffing in 
Phase 1, approval of 2017-
2018 PeriAnesthesia Nursing 
Practice recommendations 
and interpretative statements 
and standards of the RA. 
There is another resolution 
on the position statement on 
air quality that will be voted 
later as per protocol. Cindy 
will be able to update all on 
the RA meeting. 

We had a component meeting 

and it was well attended. Re-

gion 2 had a meeting also and 

then of course we had a get to-

gether in Armi and Katrina’s 

suite for great get together. We 

gave Armi a Silpada’s necklace. 

Thank you to Linda for remem-

bering to get flowers for Armi 

and Katrina. We all need to 

have a manual on how to and 

what to do during National con-

ference. There are a lot of pro-

tocols when the ASPAN Presi-

dent is from your component. 

We now have to groom some-

body to be the next ASPAN 

President. Cindy? 

 

We had a great representation 

in the Developmental dinner 

and the CPAN, CAPA luncheon. 

I think we need to really pat our-

selves in the back for funding 

this great effort. We did a Hail 

Honor and Salute donation for 

Armi and Twilla. We might want 

to support this great work and 

fund those that are certified 

members attending nationals 

and fund half of the luncheon 

registration? 

 

We had a great time at the Pres-

ident’s reception and had a 

champagne toast at Armi’s and 

Katrina’s suite. We really did 

work and attend all the wonder-

ful sessions and did not only 

party while we were there. We 

posed pictures with Benjamin 

Franklin. We had a great time at 

component night and had $121 

in profit for our Jack Stack raf-

fle. 

Lila Berry Martin, Stephanie 

Meyer, Becky Gearhart pre-

sented great topics. Jessie 

Brooks and Kim Hinck from 

KU had a poster and oral best 

practice presentation and did a 

great job. CMH staff had a 

poster presentation. 

 

Thank you to all for the great 

team work. I hope we are all 

energized and bring on chang-

es for best practice that we 

learned from ASPAN National 

conference. 

Enclosed is Jennifer Kilgore’s 

newsletter. 

 

Reminder fall seminar October 

8, 2016, at St. Joseph Medical 

Center Auditorium. Updates 

coming soon. We are ener-

gized. We have another shin-

ing star trophy. We scheduled 

one ASPAN certification re-

view here in KC. Lorie please 

update us on the dates please. 

Donna Ingram told me that she 

sent the date of the seminar. 

 

Thanks  

Jennifer 

Kilgore 

BSN, RN, 

Region 2 Director’s Update 
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Jessie Brooks and Kim Hinck’s Poster 

Display 

Facebook 

Follow us on Facebook to get the latest 

information on upcoming events. 

www.facebook.com/mokanpana/  

 
Caption describing picture or 

graphic. 

 

Kim Hincks and Jessie Brooks presented at national conference on “Engaging 

Staff to Create a Blended Unit an Efficient Staffing Matrix”.  The two discussed 

how the  increase in OR cases and congestion in both the Pre and Post Op 

created a challenging work environment.  Working with managers and staff 

they were able to evaluate when their busiest time of the day was and how 

they could improve patient flow.  By cross training staff and staggering shifts 

they created a more cohesive unit with safe and efficient care. 

KU Poster Presentation 

http://www.facebook.com/mokanpana/


And the Winner is? 

Rebecca  Gearhart, 

Stephanie  Meyer, 

Cindy Ladner and Lilia 

Berry Martin  sporting their 

Royals gear. 

Component Night 

 

Each year at national conference ASPAN hosts a 

component night for all to attend.  This is an opportunity for 

components to raise money for their chapter by selling raffle 

tickets.  Raffle prizes range anywhere from a $100 bill to an 

IPAD mini.  Components pick a theme for their table and dress 

up in an attempt to sell tickets.  For instance the Louisiana 

component dressed in 60’s attire, while another component 

did a fifties theme, and Maine of course went with a nautical 

theme and auctioned off a lobster.    

This year MOKAN PANA chose to celebrate KC by 

dressing in Royals attire and giving away a basket with Jack 

Stack barbeque sauces, rub and a $100 gift card.  Everyone 

knows that baseball and barbeque go hand and hand.  Overall 

MOKAN PANA was able to recoup the money spent on the 

raffle and then some. 

ASPAN Board always participates in the fun and fes-

tivities.  Since national conference was hosted in the historic 

city of Philadelphia, board members dressed as historic fig-

ures from colonial times.  There was Betsie Ross, Paul Re-

vere and Ben Franklin.   

Overall component night is one of those events at na-

tional conference that you just don’t want to miss. It is an ex-

cellent opportunity to make new friends and have a good time. 

Angel Petznick   

 

Janet Woulfe and Linda Buchmueller 

selling tickets. 

M O K A N  P A N A  N E W S  
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Kim Satariano RN 

 

ASPAN 2016 National Conference A to Z  
by Kim Satariano RN 

 

 

 

A.  ASPAN is the American Society of PeriAnesthesia Nurses. It’s national conference is 
held annually in a rotating major city of the USA. Approximately 2000 RN’s attended the 
national conference with opportunities to network with colleagues from diverse geo-
graphic and professional backgrounds, participate in educational sessions provided by 
national expert speakers, and visit with leading industry representatives sharing their lat-
est healthcare products and services.  Membership to the ASPAN organization is only $80 
for the national membership and an additional $20 for the MOKAN PANA local component 
membership.  

 

B.  Breast Cancer screening is now recommended at age 50 vs. 40 years of age. All women 
need to be familiar with the benefits, limitations, and potential harms linked to breast 
cancer screening. October is National Breast Cancer awareness month. There are 4 stages 
of breast cancer. Be compassionate with your patients preparing for breast cancer surgery. 
Don’t be afraid to address your patient and say “I know that you are scared, what can I do 
for you?”  Medicare does not pay for genetic testing but is paying for CT scans done for 
detection of cancer. This can be repeated every 6 months.  

 

C.  Certification in our nursing careers is being encouraged by our employers. There are 2 
certifications available through the ASPAN organization. The CPAN (Certified Post Anes-
thesia Nurse) exam focuses on phase I post-operative care and the CAPA (Certified Ambu-
latory Perianesthesia Nurse) focuses on PAT, preoperative care and discharge of patients. 
Certification enhances your marketability, demonstrates leadership to colleagues, pro-
motes excellence in patient care, provides personal and professional pride and is a nation-
ally recognized standard beyond your basic licensure. There are study prep classes offered 

D.  Documentation with the use of the EMR (electronic medical record) should provide 
communication to various departments throughout the patient’s hospitalization. Infor-
mation documented should be easily accessible and easy to interpret.  Your documenta-
tion should tell the patient’s story. Documentation of assessments/scores/vital signs 
should correlate. Contradictions are usually scrutinized. EPIC has been around since the 
1960’s. Customize your work flow charting in order to improve your organization.   

E.  Emotional Intelligence: “the capacity to be aware of, control, and express one’s emo-
tions, and to handle interpersonal relationships judiciously and empathetically.  It is the 
key to both personal and professional success.” Evaluation of Emotional Intelligence 
helps us become more productive and successful, decreases conflict, builds stronger rela-
tionships and increases harmony.   58% of your job performance is related to your EI.  
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M O K A N  P A N A  N E W S  

ASPAN 2016 National Conference A to Z  
by Kim Satariano RN 

F.  Fentanyl Iontophoretic Transdermal System (IONSYS) is indicated for the short term management of 
acute postoperative pain in adult patients requiring opioid analgesia in the hospital. Cannot be used for 
home use. Should be discontinued prior to patient discharge from the hospital. Only available through a 
restricted program called the IONSYS REMS Program because of the risk of respiratory depression resulting 
from accidental exposure.  

 

G.  Guidelines for Perianesthesia Nursing Standards, Practice Recommendations and Interpretive State-
ments manual is reviewed by the ASPAN council.  Updates are published every 2 years. The newest edition 
will be coming out for 2017-2019.  This manual addresses various issues of perianesthesia practice, provides 
recommendations of clinical practice, as well as references and resource information.  

 

H.  Handoff of patient care is a nationally recognized patient safety goal. This involves the transfer of profes-
sional responsibility and accountability for a patient’s care to another professional. The PACU area is the 
highest risk area in providing hospital care.  Don’t be hesitant to ask questions from the OR and CRNA staff. 
Avoid extra noise, overlapping conversations, side conversations, lack of teamwork.  

Page  8 

I.  An International Perianesthesia Nursing conference takes place in other countries.  These conferences pro-
mote global excellence in peri anesthesia nursing. The next international conference will be in Sydney, Aus-
tralia November 1-4, 2017.  Information regarding this conference can be obtained at www.icpan2017.com.au 

 

J.  Journal of PeriAnesthesia Nursing is published bimonthly through the ASPAN organization. It is the premi-
ere journal for nurses involved in the care of patients undergoing procedures requiring sedation, analgesia 
and anesthesia.  The journal is provided to you with your membership to ASPAN.  

 

K.  Karique is a premium unrefined shea butter, high in Vitamins A and E naturally. It is promoted as a skin 
moisturizer product, promoting the aging process.  It can be used for treatment of eczema, psoriasis, rashes, 
severe dry skin, burns, wounds, diabetic dry feet, stretch marks during pregnancy, and more. This product 
was one of the many exhibitors attending at the exhibit hall at national convention.  

 

L.  Local Anesthesia System Toxicity.  Studies have revealed that episodes of this occur more frequently when 
the upper extremity is blocked vs. the lower extremity.  It was encouraged that even though the anesthesia 
staff is performing the block, documentation by the nurse should also be included in the EMR, including docu-
mentation that the block was completed per anesthesia staff and also the pa-
tient’s tolerance to the procedure.  

http://www.icpan2017.com.au/
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ASPAN 2016 National Conference A to Z  
by Kim Satariano RN 

M.  Malignant Hyperthermia 1st occurs in one in every 3,000 to 50,000 surgical cases. More common in chil-
dren than adults. Mortality rate of 80% in the 1970’s has decreased to 5% in the 2000’s. Dantrolene/Dantrium 
has been the recommended drug of treatment. The MH Hotline number is 800-644-9737.   A newer, more 
expensive drug, Ryanodex, is now becoming available instead of Dantrolene.  This involves reconstitution of 
only 3 vials but each vial cost is $2300.   It was suggested that annual department reviews be completed to 
include the MH crisis and code blue review together. It was also suggested that the surgery department in-
volve ancillary departments such as pharmacy, RT, ICU to provide added resource information as well as the 
drug company person.  

 

N.  Nurse Fatigue is becoming a hot topic. ASPAN has completed numerous surveys and research regarding 
this topic. Staff nurses have shared increased complaints regarding staffing issues and nurse fatigue.  ASPAN 
is supportive to addressing these issues and has revised their recommendations. It was suggested by an 
ASPAN speaker “before you blow the whistle with complaints, make sure you refer to your institution’s poli-
cies and also your state board of nursing standards”.  Another speaker suggests in order to facilitate fatigue 
you should “Get off the dance floor and go to the balcony” (in other words, make time for you to step away 
from your work and take a break).  

 

O. OFIRMEV (acetaminophen injection) is being used in various surgical settings across the U.S.  It is indicated 
for management of mild to moderate pain, moderate to severe pain with adjunctive opioid analgesics, and 
also reduction of fever. It may be given as a single or repeated dose, administered over a 15 minute period.  
Each 100ml glass vial contains 1000mg acetaminophen (10mg/ml). Our facility has not been using this rou-
tinely, but some physicians are having patients take 1000mg Tylenol p.o. on the morning of surgery prior to 
arrival.  

 

P.  Post-operative phone calls are being proven to increase patient satisfaction, as well as decrease patient 
readmission to the hospital.  In order to improve the patient experience, health care providers must first be 
able to see and understand the complex relationships between satisfaction, clinical, safety and financial 
measures.  Evaluations of patients’ satisfactions give the patient the opportunity to be heard and ultimately 
help the institution evaluate the patient’s perception of their hospital experience.  

 

Q. Quese EASE is an aromatic inhaler of essential oil therapy used for treatment of nausea suppression. It 
comes packaged in individual packages, containing blended oils of peppermint, spearmint, lavender and gin-
ger.  Simply hold the packet under the nose.  It is not a drug. Hospitals including the Mayo Clinic are treating 
it as a supply item like bandages or alcohol prep packages.   

 

R.  Redi-Ref is a PeriAnesthesia reference booklet available through ASPAN.  It provides a quick reference for 
topics from preadmission through post anesthesia care, as well as pain assessment and treatment and special 
procedures information.  An inexpensive resource material for any  perianesthesia nurse.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ASPAN 2016 National Conference A to Z  
by Kim Satariano RN 

S. Scopolamine Transdermal Patch is commonly used for adults to help prevent nausea and vomiting from anesthe-
sia or taking opioid pain medicines after surgery. Use of the patch should be avoided if you have a history of angle 
closure glaucoma. Temporary blurring and dilation of the pupils may occur, especially if the drug is on your hands 
and comes in contact with the eyes.  Acute psychosis is an unusual reaction. If a patient is having an MRI, the patch 
should be removed from the skin prior to the test.  When ready to remove the patch, patients should be advised to 
fold the sticky side of the used patch in half and discard away from pets or children. Follow with thorough hand 
washing after handling the patch.  

 

T.  TRUST   Today’s national survey asks “What profession do you trust the most?”    

Answer:  Nurses!!  Allow your patient time to ask questions. Provide reassurance. Involve your patient’s family or 
other support individuals when providing care.  

 

U.  Utilize your skills and experience.  Be a good mentor for others.  One of the keynote speakers shares this com-
ment:  A good leader says “Look what I’ve accomplished!” A great leader says “Look who I’ve helped become accom-
plished”. We can all learn from each other.  

 

V.  VBM Medical was 1 of the numerous companies represented at the exhibit hall. They provide medical supplies 
including endoscopy masks, tourniquet cuffs, and other instruments for intubation.  

 

W.  Waste Anesthetic Gas (WAG) is the small amount of anesthetic gases that leak into the surrounding room during 
medical procedures.  In the PACU, WAG may be exhaled by patients recovering from anesthesia.  This gas is not typi-
cally harmful to the patient, but the health effects could be cumulative for nurses working in the patient’s breathing 
zone. There are more than 250,000 health care providers in the U.S. potentially exposed to WAG.  A device called ISO
-Gard Mask with Clear Air Technology simultaneously delivers oxygen to patients and scavenges their exhalation to 
help control exposure faced by the clinicians.  

 

X.  X marks the spot.  Site marking must be completed when applicable prior to the patient proceeding to the oper-
ating room.  Be an advocate to providing patient safety.  Have a site marker available for the physician.  

 

Y.  Yellow Car Game:  National speaker and author, Rich Bluni, RN provided an inspirational opening session entitled 
“Inspired Nurse”.  His inspiring discussion encouraged individuals to every day play the Yellow Car Game.  He identi-
fies that auto makers produce yellow colored cars in much less frequency than cars in black, red, white, etc.  So, he 
suggests that every day you should take notice to the “yellow cars in your life”.  When you are in your car, and you 
see a yellow colored car, think to yourself one person or situation that you are thankful for in your life.  Have fun 
with this!  

 

Z.   ZZZ…   Does your patient suffer from sleep apnea?  If so, make sure that your dismissal in-
structions have information regarding the resuming of home medical equipment including oxy-
gen and/or CPAP use.   

M O K A N  P A N A  N E W S  
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The MOKAN PANA board recently approved changes in the application 
process for scholarships to make them more accessible to our mem-
bers.  Every year we offer scholarships for perianesthesia seminars and 
certification.  You can earn points for scholarships by doing things as sim-
ple as attending seminars, participating in community service events, re-
cruiting new members, or submitting articles to the newsletter.  More infor-
mation will be available on the website in July. 

Scholarship Update 

Awards Update 

Do you know a perianesthesia nurse who has exceptional clinical skills and  leadership qualities? The 
deadline for nominations for the Sandy Sheets Excellence in Clinical Practice Award has been extend-
ed until September 1, 2016.   

 

Candidates must be members of MOKAN PANA , CPAN or CAPA certified, and demonstrate a high 
level of expertise and compassion in their clinical practice.  The winner will receive a framed certificate, 
an ASPAN pin, $250 for perianesthesia nursing related activities/materials and will be recognized in 
MOKAN PANA publications.     

 

To nominate someone, you must complete a brief form and include two 
letters of reference.  For details and nomination form please see the 
Scholarship/Awards page on www.mokanpana.org   

http://www.mokanpana.org
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MOKAN PANA Board of Directors 

Mission 

Statement 

MO-KAN PANA exists to 

promote quality and 

cost effective care for 

patients undergoing all 

types of anesthesia in all 

settings, their families 

and the community, 

through public and pro-

fessional education, re-

search, and standards of 

practice . 

President  

Lorie Herrman, MSN, RN CPAN  

lorie64herrman@gmail.com  

 

Vice President  

Jo Rhodes, BSN, RN, CPAN  

Jorhodes1225@gmail.com  

 

Representative Assembly Delegate (RA)  

Cindy Ladner, BSN, MBA, CASC, CAPA  

Cladner717@gmail.com  

 

Secretary  

Nancy Martin, BSN, RN CPAN  

Nmartin1948@gmail.com  

 

Treasurer/Webmaster  

Carol Cooper, BSN, RN CPAN  

cscooper@saint-lukes.org  

 

Evidence Based Research Chair/ Journal Club  

Angel Petznick, BSN, MSN/MBA CPAN, CAPA  

Capbross@gmail.com  

 

Membership and Marketing  

Cherri Guevara, BSN, RN CPAN  

cherriguevara@yahoo.com  

M O K A N  P A N A  N E W S  


